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till fln «.htt drtommtananoe ti” <* crimfoato-that is criminals who h ■‘™P1T “ unimaginable ran. *.* todies to become electioneering Laureete'i «eue it appeals spew

hav.Urat^nndra.IIm.^tomm. ”r ~ ^ "ft; Sh*!»'—^ .kind] he-dmidenm comm -'

---“-y gtegraear s. *gangaggss:THE8PEE0H FROM TBS I find»» similar eUte i* tftsge In LooM- Pf0P”y to to the Goreramedt, or

■ THRONE. Une end MfodralppL The «tarn, of f£*£*£' “ *.«>oaldheooin5in».botdinet.
____ the courts «how few srimtonls, end yeere between 1B76 end 1886 the to- ^ ray unpleasant thing, ebont the

The Speech from the Throne to »| there ere not many eeloooein proportion oreaee Wae £l,600,00(W*Xtjt;*nt U 40 
, , ,. . . ... . . . busineeadooument from the flret^eh- to the population. The oonclniion he per oent. to the firit dece^e end 17* in

tion department and the deperiment to ^ ^ Worde er. not we,ted a^wafoewTtoera foot, and figures i. the raoond. Mr. Giffen s^-thattim de- 
againet the teaeher*. Bet oar content k, &ai Muniimg phrase, which meanLfo* igM^noe and poverty ere lever- «ra™ ™th« apparent then real 
pory never low* an opportunity to n» Goveroor-Generalallude.I „ble ^virtue of .U kind* He then for between 1*5 and MW*l««»lWl1
make miachief among those who are on- hUl .irit to the Northwert Territorira L*, to ciUfomia, JUraecbueette, New krnerad « much that the difference in 
der the supervision of the department lnd Britieh Columbia in a few pregnant j N.w York and other states, property did not correspond to the dif-
or to abuse and misrepresent the Minis- Md -rarâ*, KnUIlcM, in which the re- Vhert there is a large urban population. <«*»“ “ V<nmà». The money value

f ter of Education and his subordinates. aulu Qf y, tiieervatioas mid experience j mrfwhere the people ere comparatively <* tou,w-lMd». railway, and property
Nothing is too petty to be beneath are clwirly and comprehensively ex- rioh,andhe find, tbitU the* èteto. there »f all kinds w« very much lea. in the

.U notice. Some of the city teacher, prMMd. * found the people of Weri- m p^pl, who em! read snd write, latter decade than in the former. A
. had the other day a disagreement with I ern Cnnada loyal and prosperous. He Uni at the same time more criminals 8»»‘ dsri js said about the

tbeTnietera about the çooewi. ofpnl uld not have »id more, and to better Ud more sriiShs. mar**» ^vriue of the produce tb. f«ts on which it )««« ito
“Trr. “? ItTld be hard to find more unfair ^ more LnT W

■ T .. U"°t- He da not add that the people ^ ^ the Siuth- ‘‘■« ‘tonras wmv wor^h more than the „ thlt ü hna rÀlly nothing to bring
jhffinnow that me «ntmmdly gcorril, admired and liked the Gover- ^ ^fwhme the negLi form a  ̂Mt-GÆen’.est.mate ofthe value ^ deplrtment worthy the at-

ooourrlng^ between persons who I nor-GeneraL ; They found in him a “a”' 1 vefy i*,™ proportion, oi thepopulatloe, °* the 1*f* ,U tentl(m o{ men o{ wriie. The natural
working together for a common object, I unpretending gentleman, who was I ^^ty  ̂i^^tprimitive condition. 2** °f, **“ hon**‘ “ ^W.OOO.OM. moIiaioiI ^ whioh such men come is

° Tto» W» UoSt dirons to get mi wonrate knowl- 0&noM ^ fa .rth„ ^ M ^’1 that if the Time, could produoéï single

m - the paftie. thmnwdvea ThwsJ^ledge Of the Country and its reraurcesL,, Vnion Would be regmded as “>ey are vslued at £932,000,000. The 
** tl“‘ „th1 order thatihe might aid. as far as his rf - «ethere , not
Zt^le’d ^ opportunitie^mitted, in developing it, t ^^Lient, importance
,mL thlt no lre fc1””’1"5 m lte0°ndl- to be brought und« the noth»

*^üd about the trifling un- jbe paragraph relating to the Bel.: °V** J*W .f”* ™ £ ^
I plearantnese. But thU common sense | rîag> qp„tion was moetpfbbably ^ hrouoht

oouree would not suit our contemporary I, chested byihis visit to this province. “?
who makes this matter a peg to hang Ufiov^cr.-6e„eral when he wa, bnfoto 2ÎfÎ2
an editorial upon, in which the teachers her, yy „■ opportunity of getting at off“0“-
are represented ee a pack of. morti the ^ ^ „gpeot to the seal firi.- . tim!T 7n tiTltottoi™ w
cowards, afraid to caU their souls their erie,_ 0{ whith ^ m „„t ,low to avail «™™ Sfî 6«
own; and the Minister of Education hinUK)11. A,:this question» more Im- 0r a dozen
and hi, staff as well as the city trustees  ̂^ ,t u (Lidimi it is parti- °n“^> ba! “ f “• ‘^u thcn Zt 
as. number rf petty tyrant, who take a OTlarl fortunate that the Governor- jfL^dTiniatration of
delight in exciting the fear.-of theu fo . potion to give the ÙTe dZen
timid teachers. We are very »rry to Home authorities information on the th U " * Ltioa. a. to
^ that oV contemporary «prerant. » Lrreotnera of whioh they can impli- *nW*™*4 th«;8wri ractio«.ra to
uraful and in every way to «potable a ,;itly raly. It j. evident that his.ym- 7"^-. WJ^iZJ Zto 
body a. the teachers of British Colum- Lathies a« with the Brittih Columbia that H is better to be ignorant .than ^ 
bti to be a rat of time-eervera and syeo- aealeCT- and that when he said “I feel ^ edacated> i« not to be depend 

phanto. We are very certain that they confident that those representations apon- -
are not so and we are equally certain have had duBiweight, and I hope to be Mr- »•«* then goes to the prisons 
that^ra Government and city trustees enabicd during the session to assure and S”5» out what proportion of the 
reqnlts nothing, of the teachers you that aU on the question prisoners can read and write, and what
which self-respecting men and women ^ y ooursh of satisfactory adjust- proportion has been to high schools and 
eannot do readily and cheerfully. | ment,” he had goo2 warrant for the coUe8es. He finds in the prisons many

The Times is not particularly clear in I statement he made. This paragraph of wh° can read and write, and a few who 
stating the specific acts of alleged I the speech relating to the Governor- have enjoyed what are oonsi or 

~ tyranny to whioh the teachers are sub-1 General’s intekoourse wjth the Imperial superior advantages of education. We 
jacted. It knows that the teachers of Government it in aU probability his own are quite free to oonfeas that t ere are 
this province are public servants. Buies and expresses! hie personal conclusions many who set an absurdly high value 
are made by the Depretment of Educa- and convictions. uP°n »hat they call “education.'

. tion for their guidance. The Times] We hardly think that the informa- In their opinion education can do 
writes as if the teachers should be per-1 tion obtained by the fishery commis- ders. It can make the stupid derer 
fectlyindependent of the Government | sioners in Éurbpe will be of 'much ad- an^ ^e bad good. We admit that it is 
tl employs them and pays them their ] vantage to fishermen on this side of the possible to teach a boy to read and

iee. It ia^uite possible that some of ] Atlantic. The conditions under which an<* 1 write without taking any of the 
lâchers may consider the régula* | the fisheries aie prosecuted here are so brut® or the B&va8e oufc oi hia nature> 
of the Department onerous and | different from;those that obtain in EujA s ma° ma7 8° through college and 

^ r.vacant to complyjrith, ^K> do some j opé that the methods which have been nave two or three letters after his name 
of the servants in every service in the j found to be i useful there may not be without getting rid of the crook that 
country, private as well as public. If | practicable or needed here. If, how- waa hia nstare at ^ -birtt1, :Eduoa" 
the servants had the making of the rules j ever, the Commission will result in good tion, as it is carried, on in these days, 
they would, no doubt, in the opiniou-of | to the Canadian fisheries no province of resembles too much, the training of a 
some of the noisest of them, be much the Dominion iwill have greater occasion parrot. The nature of the pupil is not 
better than they are. But it so happens I to rejoice than British Columbia. The changed, nor even hie mind enlarged 
that in the present condition of society ] value of its fisheries is only now begin- because some accomplishments have 
the employer considers that he should | ning to be known. ^ been acquired.

^ have something to say as to the terms | The renewal of the charters of the 
bf service. The teachers, who are different bankfr is a matter of great im- 

I sensible therefore, do not complain that I portande to every province of the Dom-
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<* *» We must not forget , that a very 
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CAPITAL Nqre dosed, and business"

EThe
peg and Norti 
joining West!
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md Subsidies Will 
to Port Sim

of »r eduea- 
sreptoasnt "and 

Inoe them, and to oriate ill-feeling 
L distrust between them and the 
there. A very great deal depends 
m tile system working harmoniously, 

i the tqsohere having eonfidanos in 
iffioials and upon the offioials having 
e to trust Snd respect the teachers, 
ting that we can see, not even 
seal capital, is to be gained by wt- 
the teachers against the eduo,:

X- , Colic, Constipation, 
i, Diarrheoa, Eructation, 
givra aleep, and promotes

medication, 
nr, 77 Murrey street, N, Y.

to ■ ,the Poe* 
~~.*l!y. from

__ ! commemorates, in the
and death « the poet's son, Lionel 

-leuoyauu. .“. juu“6 mrai, it seems, 
while travelling ill India fell ill of a fever 
and was most kindly tended by Lord 
Dufferin and members of his fwanlynmittt 
he was able to lest# the ooubtryi to.return 
to England. On the passage homeieAtto- 

'apfle agd

:

vocal music for mdntal improvement. , 
Th* Knights of Pytilis» 

rend entertainment
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-s.y. -ai-'noj ~\iz
wd- _____ Petitions for

the Chinese Tax-Ite 
Net Contempl

üln » .Tennyson. Thisybung
___  _ JB|ppB in their lu
ebruery 19th, to which tbsr* 

the brethren from the other parts.
mmn- columbiaI

UNDfBWSTIffiNTiGW.W
;:r jprom Dur Own Correq 
)tTawa, Ont., Jan. j 
rose this afternoon Sir J 
aald told Mr. Gordon, , 
it no aonlications had 1

... It was rumored that the Horn. John 
Jtabsbn would visi* Comox on the 15th, 
-«pel yqéite s butober 1
when it became known that 
hot arrive, a > ‘ :..

^ 8ÉOBT8 AN1» PASTUtis-

ie Red Sea. The poem wàr written as 
a memorial of the sad. event, and, « Jdl 
be seen, speaks feelingly of Lord Duffer- 
in’s kindness to the lad. jits 'm&mm 
as well as the incident, recalls Arthur 
Hal lam’s death and the nobleat of all 
Tennyson’s verse, “In Memoriam.”

Department el Bdnoatio* 
rials, what is to be done 
Wkad.is thé form of execution ordained 
for her ! Is her head to come off, or is 
she merely te be choked off!

The Opposition should really look 
after their' organ. It is, by senseless 
twaddle about the Department of Édu
cation, bringing them into contempt ft 
it has any charge to bring against the 
department, if it ean show that it has 
abused its authority in any way, let it

and its offi- 
With her!

■reelecting the repeal of.ware
ilot. Act.

pi An elaborate discussio 
%renoy question occupied t 

-House this afternoon, nat 
i: bf iilo advocated. Hon

|THOMAS AX.LSOP,
SHnsrivsr B. masost,
OTT"STIjHlIt -A— HOLLAND

HEAD OFFICE, iTSerjeanfs Inn.TleetSt, LONDON, ENGLAND.

ftÊÊËmËàÉtëÈœM&
MONBY TO LOAN dn Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots andVàrming Lands for Sale on easy terms..

Victoria, a C„ May Mtfl.J887. ______________ "

"bKOBCTOBa.

THE HIIXE.
TH1 MIUTABY LEAQpB. e*id that the govemmentrl 

subject would be mwN 
^ebR’^get.view " with •

a proiainei 
IpSgaïaA & ipowner, says that ; 

..been better season last yes 
long time past.

5 " Mr. Davis to-day presé
-f pétitions from the Nor 
lg that the use of French 
uiguage be not abolished; 
John Bain, Q. C., of 

-.•ther gentlemen represent 
nipeg and Northwestern 1 
viewed Hon. Mr. Dew 
They propose to build ft 
to Fort Simpson, o n 

■ coast, through tne Yellot 
Mr. Bain says that the ne 
al has been procured and j 
quire a land subsidy to en 
commence operations.

Mr. Mara has presentee 
looking petition from VI 

. ^7dents asking for the* 
; ^ Chinese poll tax to $100J 

r It is proposed to creatl 
for the trial of patent 

4* by referring them to thJ 
^ the Superior court.___

The secretary of the Canadian Mili
tary Rifle -League has reoefvedfrom 
Major Peters of € Battery, Bj. C.X, aa 
interesting letter in reply to ^us rnvita- 
iâoft te the battery to take ; part. “I 
should like ^ery much to ent4r a team,* 
he says, “but being armed ajs w6 are 
with the ahort Snider the range makes 
it impossible for us to enter. As you 
art aware, at 600 yards the sl^ort Snider 
is useless. It is essential that ^ 
should née only the rifle with whioh 
they are armed. If your objectif to 
encourage younv shots I shoum sug
gest 200, 300 and 400 yards,
for hundreds of young'men 'will enter 
and possibly make a good , score for 
the shorter ranges who will not think of 
attempting the longer ranges* \ Besides, 
don’t you think, it’s a pity that 300 
yards, the most useful for actual ser
vice, should be neglected. The 500 and 
600 ranges are, of course, the favorite 
distances for the older shots, and it 
seems impossible to get up a match 
without these ranges, ont rifle shoot
ing wfll never be as poptilar as it 
should, till some one cuts down the dis
tances to those most useful an service. 
Many shots who are disgusted and d 
couraged by distance will readily com
pete when the range is reduced.”

Quinn and Richardson are both get
ting in fine form for their approaching

The Lvj.îV.v
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haebeen
“NoNtwift or rftal 

The ewspterosO 
To one that rail 

Her greatness am
W<

ttenL

: “Your rule has made the peorie love 
Their ruler. <Your viceregid dajg 
Have added fulness to thep&rase 

Of ‘Gauntlet In the velvet glote.’

“But since your name will grow n 
Not all, as honouring,y our fair 
Of Statesman, haveTmade the 

A golden portal to my rhyme:

e24-tf-dw

the men

E G. PRIOR & CO.
with Time, 
fame

Great Britain has been extraordinary.1 
In IBSq it was £250,000,000 ; in 1780 it 
was £500,000,000; in 1876 £8,500,000,- 
000. The property of the United

“But more, thatyou andjoura mayknow

We owed you and are owing jretu. r 
To you and yours, and still would i

too ready to do so. Since! it does not do 
this they believe, and rightly too, that 
it cannot. Its vilification of the 
premier and its misrepieeentation of 

Kingdom wae roughly divided by the I M oonnest6d with the Depart-
etatietieien a. foHow. : 88 per oent. to ment therefore with the^go for.noth- 
Engl»nd,9fl percent, to Sootiandand I. _ take them for what they
4.3 pér oent. to Ireland* Mr. Giffen I ara§ tbs outpouring of impotent
made no pretqnop to strict acooraoy.
He desired his. hearers to take hie fig
ures merely as approximations.

Gilpin and Buford Sulky Plows,
Prairie Queen Breaking Plows,

Essex Centre No. 30 Jointer Plows,

WHIPPLE WHEEL, ACME, AND DISC HABHOWS,
Booster Seed Drills, . ‘ ’ . : _________

Pacific Seeders,

“For he—yonr India was his rate,
And drew him over sea to you—
He fain had ranged her thro’smd thro2,

To serve her myriads and the state.—

"■ “A soul that, watched from earliest y'Outii. 
And on thro’ many a hrighteptog-year.
Had never swerved from draft or fear 

By one side-path, from simple truth;

“Who might havaqhased and olsspéd R enown 
And caught her chaplet here ‘and there 
In haunts of jungle-poisoned aJk 

The flame of life vÿmt wavering down;

“But ere he left yotir fatal shore.
And lay on that funeral boat.
Dying, ‘unspeakable,* he wrote,

‘Their kindnees,* and he wrote no more;

“And sacred is the latest word;
And now The was the Might-have-been,, 
And those lone rites I have not seen.

And one droid sound I have not heard.

“Are dreams that scarce will let me be.
Not there to bid my boy farewell.
When that within the coffin fell,

Fell and flashed into the Red Sea.

“Beneath a hard Arabian moon 
And alien stats. To question, why 
The sons before the fathers die.

Not minet and I may meet him soon;

“But while my life's late ere endures.
Nor settles into hueless grey,
My memorise of his briefer day 

Will mix with love for you and yours.”

Chatham Fanning Mills,
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN CLEANERS.SELF-CONDEMNED.

dis-
On Saturday last the leading article 

of the Times contained the following 
sentence: “How different all this is to 

It is a .pity ti$»t .there is not some | British .Columbia, where a so-called 
mania the Opposition" who :has sense] ‘Minister of Education’ has been known 
enough , and independence enough to | to use his influence from political mo- 
point out to the-organ of the Opposition | tives to deprive a lady teacher of her 
the utterfoofishnen of its utterances in | only means of living.” 
the matter of education. If the party— In our reply to the article in Tues- 
if it can be called a party—approves of day’s issue we said: “Here is a specific 
the ridiculous nonsense whioh has lately charge, capable, if true, of ; being proved, 
appeared in its organ on that subject, it When à public writer makes such a 
is more brainless and more contemptible charge he may fairly be called upon to 
in every way than we imagined possible, produce the facts on which it is based. 
What can be more foolish than the fol- We now call upon oub contemporary 
lowing utterance of our contemporary : | to publish the name op the Minister

AND THAT OP THE TEACHER AND TO 
Con- I PROVE THE TRUTH OP WHAT IT 
u°a- j Since then there have’ been three is- 

y ] sues of the Times in neither of which 
Everyone knows that the Government «joes it attempt to prove the truth of its 

is responsible for the manner in which j accusation against a “Minister of Edu- 
the public money is spent. In British 1 cation.” It was bound: in honor and 
Columbia a very large proportion of the I honesty to do this or withdraw the 
revenue is expended in the maintenance charge. But it has been unable to do 
of education. In fact the Government I ^he one and it has been neither honor- 
bears very nearly the whole expense of ahle enough nqr honest enough to do the 
supporting the schools. It not only other. It therefore stands self-oon- 
pays the teachers but it builds the I demned as a false accuser and a de- 
schoolhouaes~and keeps them in repair. | famer.
Is it to be supposed that any Govern
ment would place in the hands of irre
sponsible persons the expenditure of 
this very considerable proportion of the I England has been visited by a new 
public revenue ? It would be quite as plague. It is the plague of rats. Rata 
reasonable to say that no member of the are found everywhere, not,in the towns 
Government should be connected with I only, and in the farm buildings and 
the Department of Lands and Works as I grain stacks, but in the fields and by 
that no member ôf the Government I the road sides. They burrow in the soft 
should be connected with the Depart-1 clay-and make raids into the fields and 
ment qt. Education. In provinces in destroy the growing and gathered crops, 
which the Government contributes only The potatoes and turnips ire devoured 
a comparatively email part of what is | by them as well as the grain. - All the 
required for the maintenance of educa-1 rat-killing forces have been at work, 
tion it takes upon itself a very large cats, terriers, traps, poison, weasels, etc. 
share of the control of the schools. 1 but they have made little or no impres- 
In the province of Ontario, whose I «ion on the mischievous and destructive 
school system is held up as a model, not j host No one seems to know where 
to Canada alone but to the whole con-1 they came from or what is the cause of 
tinent, the head of the Education De-1 their appearing in such numbers. One r 
pertinent is a member of the GoVem-1 theory is that the birds and other- 
ment. Was this very important feature I creatures which prey upon rats having 
of the educational system of the largest j been wantonly destroyed, there -is-no 
and most influential of the provinces of I check upon their increase. Whatever 
the Dominion a result of the “ ignorant may hav3 been the cause of it the 
complaisance of the legislature? ” plague of rats is just now giving the 
Where the Government supports the English agriculturist a very great deal 
schools the Government, of necessity, 10f anxiety and annoyance, 
controls the administration of education.

A SENSELESS AND SFITEFUL 
0MÏTIC. The latest Assortment of Plows and Barrows in the Province.

ir. - X- - -
Oor. Gdvernment and Johnson Sts, Victoria, B. 0.

AMERICAN

A, Belt-Confessed Ford
jgtev Rondout, N. Y., Jan. j 
^ Lockwood, the self-coufel 

Shokan, who, recently, l 
ÿ himself to be dying, j 

friends to his bedside j 
lvr V having forged their namej 

paper in considerable aid 
for parts unknown. His 1 
James Dubois, is also mid 
thought they- have fled j 
Canada Every day brl 
forged notes to light, am 
the amount involved will 
One resident of New Yob 
the extent of $15,000. J 
that for the past week 1 
been feigning sickness in] 
arrest and obtain

feb-1-dwly

M0RE-:-NEW-:-G00DS
/

!
Ladies’ Waukenfausts in several styles 

and widths. These are exceptionally fine 

Winter Goods. Inspect for yourselves,“We hold that no member of the 
Government should be in any wav 
nectod with thq department of. B4 
cation In British Columbia. ”

states.*: THE BATTLES OF THE CIVIL WAR.

The manager of one of the railroads 
that lies chiefly in Tennessee has issued a 
map of the southern states on which is 
dotted what is represented to be theloopl- 
ityof every chief battle of the oivil war.
Of course the lesser actions are not given, 
and only considerable battles are men* <> 
tioned; the whole number is put down at 
r 92. They are distributed by states as 
follows:
Pennsylvania 
Maryland...
District of Columbia 1 Georgia............
Virginia...................... 208 South Carolina.
West

Marine Mini
Baltimore, Md., Jan 

known schooner is sunk 
Cape Henry, in the trac 
The steamship James Ti 

£. ruchi, is aground at thi 
' ‘ "Ctit-eff ohannel.*AKlHc

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

132 Government street, corner Johnson.
■---------------------------- REGELATES
j_________________ i Bowels, Bile and

CUBES
Constipation, Biliousness 

| âll Blood Humors, Dys- 
pepsla. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 

J Dewn Conditions of the 
J V System.

|Watford, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. 
I spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills 
with but little satisfaction. Before she had 
taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
there, was a remarkable change, and no v 
she is entirely cured.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :2 Alabama 
17 Florida-- Searing Hoi

New York, Jan. 23. 
World states that the t: 
Nellie Bly is a passengèi 
eon, Kansas, at 1.59 p.n

In the Fash
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 

Barker, ex-cashier ot tb 
' Is short in his accounts I 

dollars. He has left for

A Brave Mairot t
.--Helena, M. T., Jan. 

1er, who died of in flu en: 
day, was a famous scop 
the Kansas troubles wa] 
right-hand man. He haj 
United States 
one period he led the t 
lieved Montana of man; 
At another time he con 
Fargo & Co.’s stages a 
fighting stage 
routine duties.

A Veteran Shew:
Philadelphia, Pa., 

Forepaugh, Sr., the vj 

died at his residence in 
before midnight last 

. monia, superinduced 1»; 
Forepaugh was 6S yeai 
a widow and one son, 
junior.

Blood.

mHE UNDERSIGNED. IMPORTERS 
-L and Dealers in Teas, hereby notify the 
Trade generally that the fetters

“M M”
Virginia........... 51 North Carolina.

....... 47 Ohio..................
.... 140 -Indiana .. -..........
....... 131 Illinois..................
....... 62 Kansas..................
....... 37 Indian Territory .. 2
....... 47 Texas

Capfc. Frederick Phisterer, late of the 
United States army, in his supplimenfc&ry 
volume of “Statistical Record of the 
Military Actions in the Civil War” (pub
lished by Charles Scribner’s Sons, New 
York, 1883), gives the date and place of 
every engagement, beginning at Fort 
Sumter, April 12 and 13, 1861, and end
ing with the surrender of Gen. Kirby 
Smith’s forces, May 26, 1865. A sur
render is classed as an engagement, and 

, he sums up all meetings of opposing 
forces, whether"many or few participated, 
at 2,261. There were in wach year such 
actions and engagements as follows:

Kentucky ... 
Tennessee. ... 
Missouri ..........

Louisiana.......
Mississippi . .

2EDITORIAL COMMENTS. l

4 This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength And wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the 
multitudes of low test short-weight alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold ovXy in cans. 
Royal Bakin's Powder Co.. 107 Wall 
Street.'New York.

is one of their Specific trade marks, and 
name tor Teas imported and sold by them. 
As such trade mark is registered in Ottaw a, 
Canada, at the Department of Agriculture, 
“ Copyright and Trade Mark Branch, 
persons or firms using said trade mark will 
be prosecuted to the fullest extent bf the 
law.

To insure receiving the genuine “MM 
so well and favorably known by afi Tea 
drinkers, consumers will please observe 
that across the top of each Box Label the 
words appear “Trade Mark Registered 
in Ottawa, Canada, by Siegfried & 
Brandbnstein.”

SIEGFRIED à BRANDENSTEIN,
SAN FRANCISCO.

But if teaôhing "people to read and 
write dbés not make then* better it does 
not, as Mr. Reece would have us be
lieve, make them worse. There ja noth
ing demoralizing in thé alphabet, and 
no one was ever yet-the worse for learn
ing the multiplication table. XV here 
all, or nearly all* sré sent to school, if 
there are any criminals at all, a oonsid- 

very little indeed, comparatively, has eiable proportion of them must be able 
We notice that teachers are by no | been lost through insecure and badly- to re9kd write; but they aro

means backward in saying what they j managed bants. The new measure nofc criminals because they have 
think of those rules,and we have ueveryet **• likelp, aim at giving the note acquired a little learning. The proba-
heardof any of them getting into trouble I holders better security than they now bility is that th«(y are criminals in 
for expressing his or her opinion of the | Gnj°y> an^ it-will, we trust, provide 8pite of tile influence of the sclioolp 
school system and the way in whioh'it | fch»t the notes1 of Canadian chartered they attended. ,It sometimes happens 
is administered in anything likeu .tero-1 banks wiU be good for their face in all t^at SQnday School teachers and minis- 
perate terms. When our contemporary 1 p»ris Vhe Dominion. It would not ter8 0f the Gospel are sent to peniten- 
says that “in the province of British I he difficult to accomplish this end, and , Varies. No one but a fool would say 
Columbia it pays a teaeher to be a time- J would be à great convenience to the these men are criminals, because 
server and a sycophant,” it states what is I people in all parts of the Dominion. It fcbey are Sunday School teachers and 
not the case. It pays the teacher in I i* to be hoped that the privileges now Ministers of the Gospel The tendency 
British Columbia to do' lais^ work dili: 1 ^enjoyed by Canadian banks with re- tbose occupations is to make them 
gently and conscientiously and to the j apect to the issue of notes will not be goo<j men but they were not strong 
best of his ability. If he does this he | in any reepect i curtailed. The system enoUgb to resist the bad influences to 
need be neitber.a time-server nor a syoo-1 has worked well and it would be unwise they were I exposed. To prove
phant On the contrary, he can be as to meddle with it with the hope of mak- 
independent as any man in the country. i”g ^ theoretically better. This is the 
Bnt the teachers must not expect to run ino8t important matter that ParUament 
the educational departments It is, we wUl have to consider and unfortunately 
suspect, that because some teachers have ifc i® one on which theorists and finan- 

E tried to do this and have signally failed, «al crankstakéthegreatest delight inex- 
| that the readers _otthe Times a^e" treat- patietbig upon. The Government, bow

ed to a. snarl and a whine about the ever, may be depended upon to ’ turn a 
I wrongs of thé public teachers. The I deaf ear to the theorists and to give the 
I writer evidently intended to be veryse-j country a safe and a conservative meas- 
* yere on the Government, but hia.vague

generalities leave the Adratoietrsitiou I The Opposition will, no doubt.ee toe,SStamÆed, while hie labored descrip- »lw»y« do. Mieer aboat tho ‘‘meagreneee 

tione place the teachers in a most un-1 of the bill of fare.” But the Govern- 
pleasant light. He. fio - doubt, does ment shows its wisdom in confining 
them s very great injustice. They are legislation to the actual needs of the 
not the cowards, the time-servers or the country. There ere law. enough on the 
spiritless creatures which he reprerante statute hook, and it is altogether a mis- 
tkem j,®. take to measure the wisdom or the use

Guineas of a Government by the number

they are required to oompfy with the I inion. It is to be hoped that the new 
roles laid down by the Department. I charters will be based on sound prinoi- 
And they do not consider it tyranny 1 pies. The . Banking system now in 
when the Department inostiKjqgm all operation in Canada has, on the whole, 
who agree to teach under the law of the I worked Well The public have received 
Province conforming to the rules and | the aooommod&tion they needed and 
regulationa of the Government.

” all- m
Mrs. Hoppkron.*

Eté

3DÜ. JORDAN’S
Museum of Anatomy,

761 Market et., San Francisco.

v ri o AND LEARN HOW TO 
. VI avoid disease, and how 

i wonderfully you are made, 
k Consultation and treatment, 

letter, on 
diseases of 

• ® men. EVSend for Book. 
Private office, 211 Geary street. 
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OTJTl marshal

Entire Stoek robbers
1861.........

personally or by 
weakness and all

1862 3mo-d&wnovli1863.........
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KING MILAN’S PARIS HOME. Mof Dry Bonds pennyroyal wafers.From the London Truth.
“King” Milan has told M. Spuller that 

he means to live here as a private gentle
man, and to keep out of Servian intri
gues. He is fond of Paris, and has taken 
a first floor in the Avenue d’Antin, next 
door to the house where Prince Napoleon 
and his auburn-haired Marquise used to 
live. It is an open secret that when the 
lodging is ready Mme. Oristics will enter 
it as Princess Obrenovich. She and 
Milan are to be married. He was attach
ed to her apron strings all the time that 
he and she were at Carlsbad. In some 
respects she will be a good match. Her 

His fortune

Prescription of a physican who has had a 
life long experience in treating, female 
diseases. Is used monthly with perfect 
success by over 10.000 ladies. Pleasant, 
safe, effectual. Ladies ask your druggist 
for Pennyroyal Wafers and take no 
substitute, or inclose postage for sealed 
particulars. Sold by all druggists, *1 per 
box. Addr as: THE EUREKA CHEMI
CAL CO., Detroit, Mich.

WILL BE SOLD ■ i A Trap to 1
Norwalk, Conn., J« 

Mr . George Coinatoi 
wej Ithy couple of Will 
ing from the funeral < 
dajj when their can 
byüi train on the Dant 
raittoad at a dangerot 
South Wilton. Both 
jured. They cannot Î 
few hours. Both were 
not hear the train. 11 
den by buildings and ti 
or flagman.

Endorse# I be Lease «
Washington, D.C.* 

t^ry Windom, in resp< 
from Senator Fry, chi 
mittee on commerce  ̂
opposing the passage ( 
ing to repeal the lay 
leasing of the Alaska 
to place the manager» 
the business under tb 
treasury. Secretary Vj 
ing his objections to g 

v of the monopoly of th< 
says in conclusion: 
any minor faults attel 
system can better bl 
crewing the vigilance 
tration than by obj 
system itself and thel 
■policy which is open! 
many and so fundami 
these self-evident dim 
system commends i| 
ment as the wisest anl 
emment to adopt.” I

None tool

Chicago, Jan. 23.-1 
Gresham’s court yea 
verdict in favor,o£.-9l 

Pacific! 
000 damages. Bush j 
ployed by the North j 
so badly injured in a 
lost the use of his led

A Coal Famine Da
Fort Dodge, Iowal 

ern Iowa is threaten! 
ine which, if the prej 
continues, will entj 
amount of suffering. I 
and ' Dehigh coal fij 
source of the fuel sud 

At present more tha- 
suffering from

M
. The reason given by the organ of the 

Opposition for taking the administration
. of the public éducation out of the hands | Editor Daily Colonist: In the

that a certain proportion of the inmates f. the Q<^rnmgB| j, that in this Daily Colonist of the 21st December 
of the prison, of the Northern and rovinae the Department hea beoome “e N1 *PI»"«d a telegram from your New 
Western states ban pread and write is no * I Westminster corresnondent. and an edi-
argument against learning Hto read and 
write. It would bé ss reasonable to 
say that bread and1 butter should not 
be given to children because it can be 
proréd that .thieves, murderers, forgers 
%nd other criminals were in their «rnild- 
hood, fed on bread and batter.

AT COSTTHK COASTING REGULATIONS.
The Great English Prescription.
A successful medicine of 30 years test, 
cured thousands of cases or Nervous 
prostration. Weakness of Brain. Poor 
Memory, Dizziness, and all 
caused by ignorance when young.

Iffr Six boxes will cure when 
all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed. One box.

GML* f 1 ; 6 boxes, $6, by mail.
before. EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., after. 
Detroit, Mioh. Sold and sent anywhere 
by mail by LANGLEY & CO„ Victoria,B.O..

J
provmre th. Department hra become ™ ™-
political machme. Let, it says, one I torial article, referring to the action of

1 proposed to secure the enforcement of 
. „ , f . . . the coasting regulations. I am directed

asked for facta in proof of its j ^ correct the erroneous impression
assertion that the department has which that telegram and article are cal-

a nolitiod machine, it I culated to produce in the minds of per-* — —I rm^rt^af^ed°n.

aSSriSàtë

For One Month, 

irklnfUncbwlt^Tcrebr^oP„tZ Commencing January 3. 1MW. hie head.” When the organ ie
Prof. Lolsette’sAbdul Aziz. They were flimsy structures, 

and grew uninhabitable in a few seasons.
But they were vastly expensive and thèfcb 
was a wide margin of profit for the archi-

EEïifÊn^hfSüfjltlHAMPSON & TERRY,
future spouse, who rejoices in th 
of Artemisia. Don’t you wonder at any 
one calling a girl after a Queen who made 
herself the living mausoleum of her hus
band’s ashes?

:

MEMORY£E
says with a want of definiteness whioh ,Therein, foot braving on thi.sub- rfitralf .hewed thrtithmlno forth in I 

'jeot that ought to have occurred to Mr. its own evidence that “a minister of I the enforcement of they
education” deprived a lady of her means *=g regulation. J
... . ... , , ., tune would mterfere ^of living. When challenged to give the I fcra(je 0{ this province inasmuch as 

names of the Minister of Education and | we did not ------
tbs lady it-is as
There ie another and a most effective. _ , , _ ..
answer to thin charge, and that is the mtU roohl^2Ldi°were‘'avaih
Government does hot possess the power 1 able. When the Vaaoouver board sent 
to dismiss the teacher. The power of la request for co-operation in its effort to 
employing and discharging traohers ie I l^u^einreiy régula-

m the hands of the Trustees. The j ^^d not do so until the oondi 
Minister of Education has now exercised above had been 
what our contemporary designates as I cient British 
“autocratic powers” for some years, and
the organ of the Opposition, with the p^g ig already within reach; this board
best will in the world, has not been Able | i» not in --------“*----------- -----------
to adduce one

TO WEAK MENure.
DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD.

In spite Of adulterated imitations which 
miss the theory, and practical results of the 
Original, in spite of the grossest misrepre
sentations by envious would-be competitors, 
and in spite of “base attempts to rob” him 
of the fruit of his labors, (all of which 
demonstrate the undoubted superiority and 
popularity of his teaching), Prof. I^isette’s 
Art of Never Forgetting is recognized to
day in both Hemispheres as marking an 
Epoch in Memory Culture. His Prospectus 
(sent poet free* gives opinions of people in 
all parts of tne globe who have actually 
studied his System by correspondence, 
showing that his System is used only while 
being studied, not afterwards; that any 
book oan be Mamed in a single reading, 
mind-wandering cured, «fee. For Suspec
tas, Terms and Testimonials address— 
Prtt A. MUETTE, 837 Fifth Ave., M. Y. 

nov23-eod&w-3m

coast-
resent S^ffjsringjfroro the effects of errors, earljr

a valuable treatise (sealed) containing8^! 
particulars for home cure, FBKB of charge. 
A splendid medical work; should be read 
by every man who is nervous and debili- 
tatoA Address. Fret P. C. rOHUB. 
Meed as. Conn.

at the 
interfere

Reece. It is this : Statistics prove 
that illiterates are becoming fewer and 
fewer in Great Britain, and so are 
criminals. Crime in that country has 
diminished as education ~ has spread 
among the masses. The cause that, ac
cording to Mr. Reece, produces crime

.. s , ., in the United States diminishes crime.«KTr()l(rtc.i»-i»rrrrmx.H~—>■*«“•

w... », Jr-»**.*..Ura»***"”
•n being token in Vancouver to organ- the uieesure. mdreeted m the speech tion to ^ ^ ? I, what ie the 
1*. ractioiral’ratoufotion. AUthat a | ground, fore figl.t They are all mew- Yankee’s portent

of'public utility whioh will require 7,^^“ FZl

more likely that Mr. Reece has not yet best will in th. world, has not been able I {, not in poeseasion of any information 
found the cause of American démoralisa- to adduce one single instance of tyranny j that would warrant Such an opinion, 
tion, if there is demoralization in that .van of hantohip « tho oonraqu.no.
country. of his befog invested with those “auto- American bottom* to the same

Mr. Reeoe rands us to the Papuan- ..cratic powers" through the “ignorant way aa the American .regulations’ are 
Islanders, to Uis Book Veddahs to the oomplaisanoe of the legislature." enforced against Canadien bottoms, but
Dyaks of Borneo, to As. Beegeane and , We have shown that the Minister of of “enforcing just now. P tEs ac-
other berbarods r%ces to lssrn to be Education exercises no grestsr powers j tioo of this board was not intended to 
virituousr The savage, according to than his predecessor in office and that I be, snd wss not a “mb”-to toe Van- 
him, is wrongly named. He ought to be on. of the 8rst eeto of the party to I ^T^'Tont" rt. *tL“wo*^I “ 

called the Elevator, the Humanirer and which he belongs was to restore to the hoards always have been, and 
the Regenerator. If this new teacher is teachers a privilege of whioh they had I on moat friendly terms; and I have the 
right the ignorant draws in every boon- been deprived by the faction which the I beet reason for stating that the action
(to Tclrl 7°°”" TlœW "W01^ 801 Mroonfo^porvry .toodby the to^lfore of â^vLoonvrâ
South Carolina for his example** of good hra its answer tothfo. BjtoC exercise I board to have been taken without the 

i. Uvfog; and instead of going to church of that porveree fogehufty wUhll raeks I remoteet thoSght of unfriendliness, and 
and being taught by an educated man forab*4 inutiy*^^for doing what fo right that they are MiteratuKd with it. 
onr duty to God and oor duty to ear when a good motive te plainly on the ?. “"dmuL* ract’v
neighbor, we in British Columbia should nirfooe, it rays. : | Westminster, Jen. lt, DO. ’
go for learans in tomperanoe, wbemew 
and chastity to the nnaophteticated and 
untettarad Siwinkqi,

with the e name
Dash Dry Goods, 

COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.

British vessels 
traffic that

r oi iwucaliou mm i we did not now possess a 
silent as the grave. | suitable for handling the

would be affected’ by these regulations, 
e regulations should not be nevMAw

LIFE RENEWER !eep!4-lyr-4wTHE UNIVERSAL MALADY.

Why is all the house so dismal?
Papa’s got the grippe.

Why th>8 look that’s so 
Papa’s got the grippe.

Why this coughing and this sneezing? 
Why this blowing and this wheezing? 
Why that tone and manner freezing? 

Papa’s got the grippe.

What’s this turmoil and confusion?
Mamma’s got the grippe.

She knows well it’s no illusion;
Mamma’s got the grippe.

Back, and head, and eyes are aching; 
Brain feels heavy, knees are shaking; 
Don’t the children get a raking? 

Mamma’s got the grippe.

Why this howling and this y tiling?
Baby’s got the grippe.

Whew! of all his woea he’s telling.
Baby’s got the grippe.

What a squirming and a kicking.
Just as if a pin was sticking 
In his tender flesh and pricking. 

Baby’s got the grippe.

im i Pislied that it 
ition named 

l provided, namely, suffi- 
snipping to handle the 

traffic effectively. The : Vancouver 
board is of the opinion that such ship-

m
H|i. eg llpti

“ ■ H iur to i 11 other! Wupe^* F “““ "
semteat whiohtTAHTLX FELT

mThe Celebrated French Core,
APHROorriNE

le'SOLD ON -----

Warranted 
to cureMainlsmd association can do will be to 

insrwra end intensify the-eeotionaliem I the experience end the ability of mem- 
thet te already ttxr-general end too l here on both tides of the house to - per- 
strong in this province. There to no I foot.
reeeon vrhf there should be antagonism Judging from the Governor-General’s 
between the Mainland and the Island, speech the session will be a quiet one, 
.«t-iih.ro .ro manv and strong reasons and the intention te to make it short. 
ena-Wte mauj f short and quiet session suite the

country although, possibly, it may not 
please the politicians.

4U0à POSITIVE 
GUARASTEf

to cure any J 
'On form of !

nervous
JE~ disease, or .
Hk any diaor- 
K\ der ofBP

arising from the excessive 
Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or through 
indiscretion, ero^ such as Lues at Brain

Leucorrhœa Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss 
of Power, which if neglstied often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price $1 
a box, 6 boxes ror;$6.0P. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

A WKITTEN CVAK VKTEE for every |5
x SM ïÏÏffiT

niais 'from old and young, qf both sexes, 
permanently cured by Aphboditink. Cir
cular free.: Address -“j vt

B THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

I CUREons
‘A

^IPS!>7»peptiA,jshould work together united- 
lyand Kksmontoueiy. We think that 
the people jp the Mainland can depend

look After the interests of their p^ of 1^»^ “^nS&

do not think that th. new araooiation, SgZSFgï.
if it is formed. wM_jraertfra ^nnreratotheJlffoteA

i TZi.-Z qssste
Ê fear it will, provoke steifo and errata lee «the kind. «erSteod-w

wh; 8 Mwhether uaeof

wmht: t
I

'When I say Cub* I do not
top them for a time, end then have them nitoSïïiàtoêdteUS^10^OOBg-

Oh, for some relief effective 
From this cursed grippe!

Oh. fori am e new fierce invective 
To describe the _

When you’ve taken tlx or seven 
Quinine pflfe emi 
More it makes y<

Where there is

(

FOR MEN ONLY I
A POSITIVÉ P08 general and nervous

Benefits in a ly. Men Stiâî f^T«

en
>r heaven,

silk Journal.
FALLING SICKNESS

for not now receiving a curno
PORTLAND, OR. 

SOW nr ,
“The enfranchisement ofthe track era, 

therefore: tree really nothing more nor
E. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST.
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